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Certification is more than a pa;,~\sing grade
Or, how studying can make you feel like a kid again!
WHEN THE ETCP PROGRAM WAS

every aspect of rigging and felt energized. Things I had forgotten

FIRST ANNOUNCED, my initial

were now in the forefront of my brain again. Details I had missed

impression was, "It is about time!"

learning earlier were now part of my knowledge. Even without

I also wondered how a test, without

taking the tests I was already a better rigger. At that point, I felt like

a practical aspect to it, could truly

a kid fresh out of college, that I knew everything. But again, a funny

measure a person's ability, and especially

thing happened. When I took the tests, and was uncertain of the

in such broad areas and circumstances

answers to a few questions, I immediately went searching for those

th at entertainment rigging and

answers to fill in the gaps in my knowledge. At that point, I

electrics touch. However, I decided that

almost did not care whether I passed the tests or not. I was

something was probably better than
nothing, and I certainly did not want an outside organization or

ready to rig anything.
Some weeks later I received the notice that I had passed both

the government deciding on th e qualifications, so I embraced the

rigging exams. I felt a sense of pride, because I knew that I deserved

concept wholeheartedly.

the certifications. Perhaps I did not know every answer to every
rigging question off the top of my head. But I certainly knew what

When the first rigging tests were announced I was overwhelmed
with questions such as, "Do I have to know all the formulas by

my limits might be; and I knew I would be able to recognize any

heart?", "How many questions do I have to get right to pass?", "What

situation when I might need further information, or might be
concerned. And that is when it dawned on me, if nothing else, this

are you allowed to take in to the test, etc?" I was used to doing most
rigging calculations on a laptop with a simple graphic layout. I did

information is what is really important about the exam- it makes

not need the formulas-the program did the work for me. Most of

you recognize th e depth of your knowledge and understand

the formulas had long ago fallen through the cracks of my brain. I

your limits!

wondered if I had to review all the experience of over 40 years in

Since I am involved with all aspects of a production and with

the business. I also thought of the 150 questions on the exam. How

many different sizes of events, it seemed necessary to me to repeat

many do I have to mark correctly to pass? Looking at it another

the above process for the electrician exam. Perhaps the fact that

way, how many rigging points out of 150 do I want my head rigger

I had passed both rigging exams empowered me. I was able, with

to get right? The answers seemed awfully obvious, but no one

very little studying, to pass the electrical exam as well. But again,

would speak up.
I finally decided to jump in and take the test, thinking at least

(above) The MGM Grand's employee newsletter highlights their staff
members' earning their ETCP certification.

then I would know where I stood. I pulled out the old books and
notes and started studying. Lo and behold, I had a revelation. Even

(above left) Don Earl has received triple certification as an ETCP
Certified Arena Rigger, Theatre Rigger, and Entertainment Electrician.

if I did not pass I had accomplished several things: I had reviewed
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I Certification
ETCP Exams at LDI 2007
in Orlando, FL

ETCP Recognized Trainers
The following individuals have been awarded
ETCP Recognized Trainer status. More information on the Recognized Trainer Program is
available at www.etcp.esta.org/cercrecognized/
training.htm.

Rigging Trainers
Mongo Andrews
Roy Bickel
David Boevers
Peter Roche Cathers
Olan Cottrill
Harry Donovan
Jay Glerum
Jerry Gorrell
Kelly Green
Delbert Hall
II

I

Electrical Exam
Arena Rigging

I

Theatre Rigging

Rocky Paulson
G. Anthony Phillips
Eddie Raymond
Bill Sapsis

November 16, 2:00 p.m.
November 17, 9:00 a.m.

I

November 17, 2:00 p.m.

Applications and requirements may be found
at www.etcp.esta.org and must be postmarked
by October 1. Call 212.244.1505 or email
certification@esta.org for more information.

II

LOOKING FOR
EMPLOYMENT?
The ESTA JOB BOARD is the
Entertainment Technology
Industry's one stop Source
for Employment listings

FOR INFORMATION
212.244.1505
www.esta.org/jobboard

Electrical Trainers
Richard Cadena
Jerry Gorrell
Alan M. Rowe
Ken Vannice
Richard A. Wolpert

Major industry employers mandate
ETCP certification

LOOKING FOR
QUALIFIED
EMPLOYEES?
Listings are FREE to ESTA
Members- Reasonably
Priced for Non-Members

ESTA

~
BUilding
the BUSINESS of
5how Business
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( ( .. the exam . .. makes you
recognize the depth of your
knowledge and understand
your limits! ) )
studying the few areas of subject matter
where my knowledge was not as complete
again energized me. This time I knew
before I even took the test that I would
pass, and I did.
My job often takes me in and out of
arenas, theatres, installs, productions,

Special FX® Lighting provides high-quality, custom-manufactured,
long life color products for all types of lighting design projects including
award w inning Dichro eX lenses and EZ Glass lenses, Fade eNot®
Gel, co lor polycarbonate, and FadeeNot® Poly Sleeves for linear and
compact fluorescent fixtures, including HO solutions. Al l products are
tested and guaranteed.

lighting, sound, video, rigging, etc.
Usually I am the project manager or lead
for these jobs, and I feel that it would
be irresponsible of me to put myself in
those positions of responsibility without
knowing, and showing my clients, that I am
fully qualified to be there.
I interface with many technicians over

Architectural
EZ Glass Lens

the course of a year. Many have been doing
their job in the same venue for 20 years. Yet
I have been surprised, more often than I
would like to admit, to discover a deficiency
in a tech's thinking. The most common
discussion I have is about load distribution.
It seems many techs think that if a truss

has four motors, each one shares one
quarter of the load. Another deficiency I
have observed is knowledge of OSHA rules.
For instance, hardly anyone understands
their responsibility to know and practice

Fade eNot® X Fi lm

fall arrest resc ue, a subject where we have
become very knowledgeable.
The people at my company feel the only
way we can make this industry safe is by
embracing this ETCP program in every
way possible. Eventually, this process will
create a safer industry, and also make our

Poly Jelly
Jar Cover

technicians mu ch more knowledgeable.
Don Earl has been ac tive in professiona l
tech ni cal theat re since graduating fro m
Carnegie·Me li on University in 1968 and is the
f ounde r of Earl Girl s Inc. He has exper ience i n
all aspec ts of th e industry from concert tours
to co rp orate work in the fie lds of light ing,
stag in g, riggi ng, spec ial effects, and AIV. Don is
a membe r of ESTA, ISES, and severa l IATSE l oca ls.
Most recently Don rece iv ed t ripl e cert ific ation as
an ETC P Certified Arena Rigger, Th eatre Rigger,
and Entertainment Electrician.

MacArthur Causeway. Miami, FL

PO Box 177 e Hurricane, UT 84737
Phone: 435 -635-0239 e Fax: 435-635 -3929
info@fxlight.com e www.fxlight.com
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